Temperature and host cell-dependent changes in virulence of Chlamydia pneumoniae CWL029 in an optimized mouse infection model.
The obligate intracellular bacterium Chlamydia (C.) pneumoniae causes respiratory infections and is associated with vascular diseases. To elucidate how temperature and host cells used for propagation alter chlamydial virulence, C. pneumoniae CWL0129 (Cpn) was cultured at 35 or 37°C in two different cell lines and then applied to mice. These mice infected with differentially propagated chlamydiae showed differences in clinical score, body weight and inflammatory cytokines in the lung. Our study demonstrates that Cpn cultured at 37°C in hamster fibroblast BHK-21 are able to colonize the mouse lung faster and better, and induce stronger symptoms and cytokine induction than bacteria cultured at 35°C. The temperature-triggered virulence alteration could not be observed for Cpn propagated in HeLa cells and was independent of host cell protein synthesis. Transcriptome analysis did not reveal temperature-induced effects on chlamydial gene expression, suggesting that the observed virulence changes are regulated on a different, so far unknown level. Preculture close to the central body temperature of its warm-blooded human or murine host might 'prepare' Cpn for subsequent in vivo infection. Our identification of culture-dependent virulence alteration helps to establish an optimized mouse lung infection model for Cpn and provides the basis to further unravel the molecular mechanisms underlying chlamydial pathogenicity.